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Dear Parents and Carers, 

I had hoped to be writing to you today focussing on the positive end of term we have enjoyed and wishing you well 
for the festive season. However, whilst those things remain true, you may have seen that the Government has made 
a series of very late and, in many ways, vague announcements regarding schools in January. I made the promise to 
be honest and open when I joined the school in June 2019 and therefore if I had more information or had been given 
an insight into the Government plans earlier than last night I would have written to you sooner, but I do apologise 
for the inconvenience this will cause.  

Staggered Re-Opening January 2021 

Year 11 and Year 13 students should return to school as planned on January 4th 2020 at 8.20am. Students should 
return with bags, equipment and using the same gates as normal.  

All other students will be taught remotely during the week beginning 4th January and will only return to school on 
Monday 11th January. Lessons will be taught on Microsoft Teams and work will be provided within Microsoft Teams 
for any students unable to access the live lessons and we will also post paper copies of the lessons to students 
without remote access so that every child can complete meaningful work in line with what they would have covered 
if they were in school.  

 Year 12 students who are undertaking exams in January will be able to access full days of revision on the days below 
for their respective subjects:  

Sport – Tuesday 5th January 8.20am 

Psychology – Wednesday 6th January 8.20am, Thursday 7th January 8.20am and Friday 8th January 8.20am – Midday 
(ahead of the exam in the afternoon) 

We will be contacting students who are identified as vulnerable today to explain the provision we are able to offer 
and will be doing the same for the children of critical workers; please email Mr Mottram on 
s.mottram@alsophigh.org if you feel your child may need a critical worker place. I would ask that you do this by 
Midday on Monday 21st December so we can collate numbers and plan accordingly.  

None of us wanted to see students learning at home again and I certainly wish we could have given you more notice 
but sadly that just was not possible due to the timing of Government announcements. I encourage parents and 
carers to support young people to access our online lessons and to make the most of the resources and planning we 
have provided.  

Asymptomatic Mass Testing 

You may have also seen that schools are able to opt into offering mass testing from January; this would be a similar 
process to when we had the Army assist us with results returned within half an hour. Students and staff could be 
tested regularly and direct contacts of any positive case could be tested for 7 consecutive days to avoid having to 
isolate for 10 days. As always, the testing remains optional although there are clear benefits to everyone who is able 
to engage with this as it reduces the loss of learning for students which is an aim I know we all support. However, 
there remain many issues to resolve in regards to this process including staffing, facilities and training for those 
involved.  

 

 



I am sure you can appreciate that due to the late notice regarding this proposal we are not yet in a position to 
confirm whether and/or how this testing will take place in January and I will not ask staff to work on this over the 
Christmas holiday so we will await further clarity in the New Year and write to you then.  

One thing we can address now though is that we are resending the consent link from previous testing; if you 
previously gave consent we are assuming consent is continuing but this gives you the opportunity to opt out again. 
As always, we will only test students where consent has been given. Please see the consent form below: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeVCE8nStjtyznqykuoRTZgovZihnO0OZoww2rxDbq1XfkUIw/vi
ewform?usp=sf_link 

 

 

COVID Reporting – Christmas Holidays 

After school breaks up for Christmas we all still have an important job to ensure that any contacts of a confirmed 
case are identified and give details of the isolation. The school will monitor reports of positive cases via the email 
address below until Sunday 20th December at Midnight:  

safeguarding@alsophigh.org.uk 

We ask that parents and carers inform us up until this time and date if their child: 

- Develops symptoms (persistent cough/high temperatures/loss of taste or smell) 
- Has taken a test and is awaiting results 
- Has tested positive 

Please do not delay in contacting us up until Midnight on Sunday 20th December. If your child tests positive or 
develops symptoms after this point you do not need to inform the school until the New Year on Monday 4th January. 

Festive Season 

Finally, I want to thank our students, families and colleagues here at Alsop High School who have all worked so hard 
over recent weeks to ensure learning has thrived despite the challenges we have faced. I appreciate this is a festive 
season like no other and I hope you and your loved ones are able to enjoy some quality time together in a safe and 
responsible manner. We are all looking ahead to 2021 with the expectation, and hope, that things will improve for all 
of us with the implementation of vaccines and wider mass testing. As always, whatever happens, we will be here for 
you and your child and I look forward to working together in the New Year to continue to improve our school so that 
more and more of our children can gain knowledge, demonstrate respect and thereby secure opportunities for 
themselves.  

Yours faithfully, 

Chris Wilson 

Headteacher 


